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She <and three bo>- 

great privilege of
8AVHI88 BANK DEPARTMENT the mii.t of her

eompaniooe of her ohildh 
which enenred her all the 
comfort end luxuries that this 
circumstance implies. Her 
unobtrusive life wae-devot 
highest and best interest of her chil
dren, whom she loved with the great
est solicitude, believing their claim 
stronger than even that of the formal 
discharge ol public religious services. 
She early became religions, finally 
connecting herself with the Methodist 
church, Caintown, although she con
stantly viewed with equal affection the 
good achieved in the Presbyterian as 
well as the Methodist ehnroh. She 
lived a sincere and eeneible Christian, 
a devoted wife, a fond and affectionate 
mother, a kind neighbor, générons 
almost to a fault, enjoying the con
fidence of those who knew her.

Mrs. Gibeon’e general health had 
been failing for some months, which 
plainly indicated to her that die had 
entered the closing period of her pil- 

Dr. Lane did ell

The lot is larger than I 
x want at this season of the year 

' and I will sell them at a re
duction from $4,00. They 
are upholstered in Silk Tapes
try and Plushes. Beautiful
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ON BUMS or
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THE CHRISTIANgrimage on earth; 
that could be done, medically, to 
make her comfortable. Consumption 
claimed her for its own. The writer 
several times listened with interest to 
her remarks on death and dying. 
She wae very emphatie in her wish 
that all funeral expenses should be 
avoided (all that reasonably could be), 

milting a hearse ; also, 
no emblems of moum-

o TCP* "B* T"\ <fed ±±iJBU JLJ I
8»TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

4at~< GAY & MoCORD, Principals

ENDEAVORERS. The 1scene of groat ex 
The French-Con-

140
115 Montreal was the 

citement last night 
adlan hoodlums who attacked the Chris
tian Endeavor convention hall on Satur
day night, and were dispersed by the 
police, again appeared on the scene 
to-night with urge reinforcements. 
Hundreds of French Canadian quarry 

of tiie moot

WATCHES101
AUSPICIOUS OPENING OF THE GREAT 

CONVENTION.I The beet makes at the lowest ptkee*- 
Oold, Silver and Filled

WtMt

We have them-all kinda of Flower, Field and Oarden-Steele I
Fisher’s, Evans’, Fewy's-all fresh and reliable.

THE REPORTER
JEWELRYi ah essees

HHra®
Cuu vnuiluU—puiUO uf illn lîvsavîwe Prô5-

Fellottona Addrwe #f Mayor Do- 
jardlak—Tho Visitor* Welcomed.

la at last an aecompHahed fort in onr 
St?mafodWto’ha^fokSitop£t”rtn the

cis B. Clarke,of Boston, took the chair. 
Among those on the platform were:

Senator Desjardin., Mayor of Montre*; 
Rev. C. A Dickinson, Rev. W. R.

kane. Rev. N. Boynton, Rev. J. B. 
Cowan, Rev. Tennis 8. Hamlin, D.D.,

Dissolution 
Partnership

dMTKtite.’lsisre:
not even 
“let there 
ing ; mourn not but rejoice with me 
when the conflict is ended and the 
victory won," and that the estimated 
difference between a plain and expen
sive fanerai be applied to “charity or 
foreign mission." Many notable 
people of lato have expressed a similar 
wish.

Awakening with unclouded mind 
as from a pleasant dream, where she 
may have seen the wonders of the 
King in hie beauty, she would say, 
“O, the delight I if this is but a fore
taste, how desirable heaven must be. 
Soon all will be over. I shall rest from 
the weariness of life, my soul roam at 
will amid the lovely views and en
rapturing scenes over the river. To 
me the Saviour is a blessed reality. 
Under the last sad rites my body will 
soon lie reposing in death, where it 
will remain awaiting the summons ot 
the great King when He shall come 
in his glory in the clouds of heaven."

With wonderful resignation and 
calm delight she banished all. thought 
about matters of time, and with mar
vellous composure gave up all concern 
about her children, believing that the 
same gentle Providence that illumined 
her pathway in life would environ 
them with complete protection. Had 
the skeptic been present, he must 
have turned his head aside for a 
moment as he glanced at that un
flinching gaze of faith as it firmly 
met and paralyzed the power of 
death. One could easily imagine that 
even then the heavenly gate was 
awaiting ajar. And as in that awful 

that comes once to all, for

ATHENS, JULY 18, 1898.: Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, *e.

in local columns 10 centsEBusiness notioos li 
3r line each Insertion. object of creating atow. A large «quad 

of uoHeéœén, under the personal com
mand of Chief of Polio. Hashes, pro
tected the convention hall and krot the 
mob back. The hoodlums gathered 
in large numbers on Champ de Man, 
a large open space facing the hall, 
and aborted and hooted the 
polios. The streets in toe vicinity 
were crowded with people, and toe 
Drill hall must have been «unrounded by 
a crowd of nearly *0.000 people. Inside 
the Drill hall were gathered 10,000 dele
gates attending the closing meeting of 
the great convention, and while toe mob 
outside made the night hideous, 
ing, hooting, and ringing- ribald songs 
toe delegates within sang hymns and 
united in prayer. The mob wae waiting 
for the delegates to corns ont, and had 
they had a chance there Is littls doubt 
that they would have attacked toe dele
gatee. Several attempts were made to 
force an entrance into too hall, bat toe 
police prevented It. Stones were thrown 
Into the windows, but no one was hurt

THE CAMPBELL HERE8Y.
Pre.brterl.il Circle. In X

Ing Excited There Anent.
Montreal, July 10. —Preebyterian cir

cles here are becoming excited over the 
charge of heresy which has been brought 
against Rev. Dr. Campbell, professor of 
church history and apologetics in toe 
Montreal Presbyterian college. His op
ponents declare that, having been en
gaged to teach certain doctrines, he 
must fulfil hie oontraot or resign. One 
expression in Prof. Campbell’s Kingston 
address is singled out as incapable of 
misconstruction, namely, that “in toe 
Old Testament God broke 
ever made.- This, they maintain, is 
such an unequivocal denial of the iner
rancy of

Iffll.l r
A fine «election of the nieert rm TT?Q the Home and Holidays we have jt
*9”•T

*e"d Free- supply Of ©Okie, and(Jm^edOoL. Oranges only 25o fJr do# ted**,

sTATiojppY Safer--1 *

When you go fishing or camping eome to us for your supplies.

T u m T#3o4WW?.: f ■<''*Î PLATEDpo

Miss Angie Jones, of Morton, is 
yisiting friends in Athens.

Miss Jennie Hartwell returned 
from the World’s Fair city last week.

Mrs. F. Williams, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends in Ath 

Miss Avis Smith, of Chalk River, 
is in Athens, the guest of Miss B. 
Loverin.

Miss Kate and Mits Jessie Addison, 
of New York, are visiting at their 
home here. ,

Mr. A. W. Bellamy, medical 
student, Queen’s, visited friends in 
Athens this week.

Rideau Record *
Wing, of Athens, are guests of Mrs. 
S. M. Barnes.

Arnprior is to have a bi-chloride of 
gold institute, for the cure of alcoho
lism within a few days. >

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. W. A. Lewis, of Toronto, who 
is now enjoying the ‘‘long’’ vacation 
in which limbs of the law indulge, 
visited friends in Athene on Saturday.

A James, Elgin St., Athens, has a 
second hand spring waggon in good 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1500 lbs. for sale or exchange.

Beaver Tobacco, the gentleman’s 
chew, best in Canada, sold by dealers.

Reports concerning the failure of 
Thompson Bros., cheese-buyers, lead 
to the belief that the assets will 
prove very small.

Mrs. J. C. Miller, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, for several months, returned to 

*2'75 her home in Parry Sound last week. 

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only 82, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 

at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The Gananoquo Reporter says : 
We understand a match between the 
Athens and Gananoquo base ball 
clubs will be played at the Catholic 
picnic here on August 1st.

Last week a gang of hay pressera 
pressed 90 tons of hay for Wm. 
Mitchell, two miles east of Lana- 
dewne station, in five days. This is 
considered pretty quick work.

At Brockville last Thursday white 
cheese brought 9c and colored 9f. 
Only 3,713 were offered on the board, 
though the total sale is estimated to 
have been in the neighborood of 
9,000 boxes.

The gold fever in North Bay has 
suddenly subsided owing to the fact of 
a mineralogist having examined the 
specimens of the rock in which thé 
precious metal was supposed to be, 
and declaring they contained none.

According to the new criminal 
code which went into force on the 
first day of July, au accused person 
may now give evidence in bis own 
behalf. It also provides that a coro
ner can commit a person for trial as 
before.

rjIHE^partnoralnj» htthorta ^existing between
Robert*Cmfg^Mlie l^ov^of^BrocItville, Is 

dissolved lids day bv mutual consent.
Signed { robkUT CRAICk

Wfm

OHS.
Mote paper, Envelope*, Blank Books,
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, *e. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

all goods wholmale ft retail | The Athens Grocery
Our SnedAlty.—Oorredtfitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Pphthal- 
mic Schools.

John Willis
4th June, 1893.

Mott & Robeson.
about-TN connection with above I have groat plea-

business of Stutter and Furrier in'lny own 
name, and in thanking the public for their 
esteemed patronage in the past, I would 
solicit a continuance of the same when I will 
do all in my power to please and give satis
faction to my customers.

Bro

Sil
When in Brockville

pay you to call and in- 
G, W. LeClair’s stock of 

Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR
Directly Opposite Buell Street.

mWM. COATES A SON
JB1BLBRS A OPTICUS ; I It will

The Misses m. ,

mKing Street, Brockville SpOCt :1S220!. î £<m t

klV •»MJÊ
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DRESS GOODSc 8b

PRESIDENT CLARKE. VTREASURER SHAW.SECRETARY BAER.
Rev. P. a Henson, D.D., Rev. J. T. 
Berkley, D.D., Bishop Samnel Fallows, 
D.D., Rev. R. L. Swain, Ph.D., Rev. J. 
L. Tyler, Rev. James L. Hill, D.D., Rev. 
H. B. Grose, Mr. W. H. Pennell, Mr. 
W. J. Van Patten, Rev. Wayland Hoyt, 
D.D., Rev. William Patterson, Rev. H.
C. Farrar, D.D., Rev. W. H. McMillan,
D. D., Rev. M. Rhodes, D.D., Rev. D. J. 
Bnfrell. D.D., Mr. F. H. Kidder, audi
tor, Boston, Mass., and others.

Dr. Clarke introduced the mayor of 
Montreal. It was a noble sight and one 
never to be forgotten as the chief magis
trate, a French Catholic, extended a 
cordial welcome to the great Protestant 
convention of endeavorers before him.

The mayor said In his reply: Every 
one of you know that I am a Roman 
Catholic; yet I am here to tell you that 
whilst the population of Montreal is 
largely Roman Catholic, still there is 
not one who will not extend to you the 
most cordial and sincere welcome. 
Amongst Christians there is now a gen
eral feeling that the old strife must dis
continue. The battle is not between 
creed and creed, but between believers 
and unbelievers. (Cheers.)

When Senator Desjardins had finished 
his grand speech the convention arose 
en masse and sang ,,ru'A °— 
(Jnr-en," followed by ' 'The Star Spangled 
Banner.”

au ureases of welcome were presented 
from the city, Young Men’s Christian 
Association, and the reply was made by 
Mr. A. A. Ayer of Montréal The com
mittees were then struck and San Fran
cisco was unanimously voted the place 
of meeting for 1895.

In the evening President Clarke’s an
nual address was a wonderfully able 
one, going to show that the result of the 
society’s efforts 
promotion. He said that every new so 
ciety had to pass through three stages of 
development, “the pooh-pooh" stage, 
the ••bow-wow" stage and the “hear, 

tage, but the doctor felt 
Christian Endeavor had come 

gave a 
brother-

I every law He ryThis week we are having a run on I 
roe Goods. . Our customers are tak

ing advantage of our low price sale. I 
We are selling those all-Wooi Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 

60c Serges in Blue and Black 
Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, I 

40c and *8c are grand value. Whip I 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Sommer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent lees than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile I 
at 25o each.

li --w
s that he cannot re- 
His friends say that 

the views he expressed were the result of 
years of study and deop deliberation, and 
were read from manuscript on an im
portant occasion, and therefore will not 
be retracted. They claim, moreover, 

right, and may be able to 
convince the presbytery of the truth of 
his views. In accordance with the re
quest of the presbytery. Prof. Campbell 
came ta Montreal Friday morning to ex
plain his views to a sub committee, con
sisting of Rev. Drs. MacVicar, Warden, 
Cruikshank and Patterson. The meet
ing, which was private, lasted for three 
hours. The committee will then report 
the result to the presbytery, which meets 
on Tuesday. It is evident that Prof. 
Campbell stood by the view he expressed 
at Kingston, because he returned the 
same evening to Yobo, Muskoka, where 
he and M”. Campbell are spending the 
summer.

li $ Hash is King $positain
moment
many weeks face to face with death, 
she rested in meek submission to her 
heavenly Father', will, as day by day 
ehe drew nearer the dark river. 
Then Hope seized the telescope of 
Faith, revealing the rose-tinted 
Celestial mountains, their lofty tops 
lost to view in purple and ametbys- 
tino splendor ; the gem-walled 
golden city, its crystal streets of 
glorv, and as the ravishing music of 
that New Song fell on her, rolling on 
through the illimitable Temple In 
ceusefesB tones of thunder, then and 
then she stood revealed in the white 
light of eternity, and in one flash saw 
what it was to be washed in the blood 
of the Lamb ae in triumph she 
swept through the gate of Pearl and 
forever joined in the Union Eternal 

Her life was a shott one, but she 
lives longest who answers best life's 
great end, be her years few or many.

W. S. Houoa.
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at~ War Declared

In tho Shoe Trade. Another big drop in prices 
at D. W. Downey's One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the following 
Men's solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c. 

" “ “ lace boots “ for 88c.
“ fine Buff “ Mackay sewed

..$1.19 

$1 48

......... AT THE ......

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENS
that he is

1\T IT PAYS YOU * XI PAYS ME wmLadies Dongola button boots, hand
turned for..................................................

Ladies lino Dongola button boots, worth 
$3.50, for

Ladles J. Kid Oxford shoes for.........
Childrens’ Enameled Bals, hand turned for

“ J. Kid Theo Tic shoes for....... ..
** solid leather lace boots for.........

leather boots for 
niplcto

.

CLOTHING BeJTOTB THESE PRICES i
W0BTH
$1.26

FOB
Crompton Corseta, Yatisi.......................$1.10

. Crompton Coraline . ................................
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 36 
Large range of Prints.....
Large range of Ginghams .
Large range Flannelettes.........
Large range Kid Boots, button 
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes,with Tip 1.60
Men’s Suits, all wool ...............................  4.26 6.60
Men's Pants..........................   1.25 1.75
Men’s Camping Shirts........................  1.50 2,00
Men’s Camping Shirts ........................   90 1.25
Men’s Hats, felt ............
Lace and Congress Boots 
Men’s Long Boots...........

We closed our books on the 1st of July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays ns 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bed debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profits. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout. All oooounts MUST be settled this month.

We have a few Summer Coate and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coati 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hate at coot. Latest styles In 
Children’s Suits, Children's Fancy 
Cape and Tam o’ Shanters, at

85 1.00* Misses solid 1
Our stock is very, con 

ment and all other lines arc 
llemomber, tho above goods arc 
from the best manufacturer 

ont of American 
and gentlemen.

Agent for Butterick's Patterns. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

■EEin every dopartx 
uniiv cheap, 

new and 
irs. Wo carry a full 
hoots and shoes for

50rat 6 7-----f
7fiassortm

ladies* 6 9Killed by B Train.
Hamilton, July 10.—At 2.80 Saturday 

■ terrible accident happened at the cor
ner of Wellington and Ferrie streets. 
Two men were driving in a light wagon 
along Wellington street, when the Beach 
train struck them, killing the elderlv 
man and throwing out and injuring his 
companion. The name of the victim 
was John Young. He was a very old 
man and wae driving the wagon for the 
House of Refuge.

His companion, who was badly injur
ed, was James Connolly, also an inmate 
of the Refuge. Young has been in the 
institution for about two years. His 
only Mving relatives live near Burling
ton. Their name ia Smoke._____

Drowned la » Barrel.
St. Thomas, July 0.—John W. Bice, 

farmer, of South wold, near Port Stan
ley, came home at 8.80 last night after 
being away all day, and found nia wife 
was miming. A march waa rewarded 
at 11 p.m. by finding her deed body, 
head downward, in a barrel on the ride 
of a hill, from which the family got 
water. She had fallen in while getting 
water from the barrel and waa drowned 
in twenty inchee of water. She was 28 
years of ago. and leaves three children, 
tho oldest five years and the youngest 
fifteen months. Coroner Justin held an 
inquest this afternoon and a verdict of 
avcidientgi drowning was returned.

e . me main* Vosett On*.
Amherst, N.S., July 8.—A row, which 

will probably terminate fatally, took 
place at Joggins' mines last night.

Thomas McCoy turned his wife and 
family out of doors. Paul White went 
to remonstrate with him and McCoy 
wanted to fight White invited him 
outside.

As soon as they got on the road in 
front of toe house, McCoy threw an axe 
at White, the blade striking him in the 
center of the forehand, penetrating the 
eknll so that the brains oosed out

. 1.76 2.25
2.00». W. Q0WNEY BRADLEY’SThe One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Brockville. I
KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE

4025
1.25 1.75
1.25 1.75Itch of every kind, on humar of 

cured in 80 minutes oyanimals,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

had fully justified itsTo Cure Kidney Complaint, you 
must treat the Liver. Membray's 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts direct on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat
ment for the Liver. Try it, one 
bottle will convince you. Ask J. P. 
Lamb, Athene, about it.

“Tho Proof of the Pudding is. in the 
Eating." Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure has been pronounced the 
best remedy ever put in a bottle, for 
the Cure of all symptoms indicating 
Kidney or Liver complaint For 
sale by J. P. Lamb Chemist and 
Druggist Athens Ont.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
j. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

V :;S

£al'3 J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

that the
to stay. He said that it 
larger patriotism and a larger 
hood to mankind. The president con
cluded by reporting the society to be in 
tho most flourishing condition all over 
the world. Even worldly Paris has nine 
Christian Endeavor organizations, quite 
as active as in Philadelphia or Toronto.

Mr. John Willis Baer read the annual 
report, which, in referring to Canada, 
says: Here in the Dominion, all loyal to 
the Union Jack, as are we from the 
States to the Stars and Stripes,
1,882 societies. Ontario leads.
072 societies ; Nova Scotia has 893 ; One- 
t>ec, 186 ; Manitoba, 94 ; New Brunswick, 
89, and so on through the Dominion. 
We now number in all 1,577,040 mem
bers.

m Athene, Ontario itog!Pf JOS. MME,
THESE STOVES MTJST BE SOLDMain 8b. opposite Malay's Boot h Shoe Store, 

■ BOCBTllLB 
Carries the

LM8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

we find
, with 1,'

Tho Masonic Grand Lodge of 
Canada wiH meet at Ottawa on the 
19th inst., and continue in session 
the remaiuder of tho week. It is ex
pected that 500 representatives from 
lodges all over tho Dominion will be 
present.

and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

*epairing by Mcillad Workman Our 
Special?.

Give ne a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit yon.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Cathollalndlswatloa A re meed.
Montreal. Jnlv 8.—The second day 

of the Christian Endeavor convention 
has proved no less successful than the 
first Preliminaries were finished and 
uncertainties and incompleteness ended 
yesterday, and now the convention is in 
fr’l swing.

An interesting address, full of latent 
possibilities for Endeavorers, was that of 
the converted Brahmin, Rev. Sumantrao 
Vishnu Karmarkar, Bombay,
Speaking of idolatry, he said "
remarkable correspondence 
Romanish worship and Hindu worship. 
Romanism is but a new label on the old 
bottles of paganism containing the dead
ly poison of idolatry. Often the Hindus 
ask ns when seeing the Romish worship, 
•What is the difference between Chris
tianity and Hinduismf ”

La Presse quotes these words, with 
what printers call a “scare” heading be- 
rilining. “Our religion insulted,” and 
protests against them energetically. 
••The majority of the Protestants who 
compose the Christian Endeavor society 
must regret the words which one of 
their speakers employed this morning in 
order to insult Catholicism, and conse
quently Catholics, who form the vast 
majority of the inhabitants of Montreal. 
After tiie sympathetic reception of which 
the association was the object on the 
part of Mayor Desjardins, a Roman 
Catholic : on the part of the French 
press, and of the whole Catholic popula
tion of this city, we scarcely expected 
words so full of insult to us. Will the 
ins niter be repudiated by the other 
members of the Christian Endeavor 
society?*

The following has been written to La 
Minerve regarding Mr. Karmarkar’e 
speech in the tent this morning:—“To 
La Minerve: We see with regret that 
La Presse has commented upon 
fortunate remarks which & V.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

«Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

The

m
Rev. Prof. Connery preichod to a 

large congregation in St. Paul’s 
church on Sabbath evening. He is a 
very pleasing speaker, tho perfection 
of his elocution adding not a little to 
the force and effect of his plain, 
practical teaching.

Messrs. E. Stowell and Geo. Tap- 
lin left yesterday for a business trip to 
California, and on Saturday evening 
they were tendered a complimentary 
banquet by their friends at Addison. 
Wo believe it their intention to 
prospect the land of fruit and flowers 
with a view to making their home 
there.

VIGOR «"MEN
Easltr, Qalekl), PwwiHtli Rntml.

and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

HERE IRE A FEW PRIDED THAT I WILL DELL FOR THI8 MONTH:
Wanted. 1.

: 11“ 4»esBtm hp
W. F. EABL

•Th^U
between

Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many new special varieties 
both in fruits and ornamental*, to offer, which 
are controlled only by ns. We pay commission 
or salary. Write ns at onoe for terms, and
-•"may

COAL OIL ATHENSRebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

'•œts'.y.Best Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS ____

■ >
Lumber for Sale.

All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
pine) for sale, in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw mill.

Buy It! Try It!u

SHELDON Y. BULL». 
Athens, May ith IMS. lmo-The scarcity of hay in England is 

likely to be a boon to Canadian farm
ers. A private correspondent says 
that English hay now brings £7 to 
£7 10s sterling per ton, and Canadian 
hay has been sold in England as high 
as £6 10 or 882 per ton. Already all 
the hay that can be found is being con
tracted for by buyers.

A.M.CHASSELSE Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

THE OLD RELIABLE Peerless Machine OilAyou.TAILORING
•C:Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrapper.

(wrappers bearing the #orda "Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Thin a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by peat a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate yoor home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to <>end in the wrap- __
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A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it Does not 
XX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

WeekBOrt, Nervousness,PobHlty, it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
wwSaaTfltfiSritarirâ^wiShSS will be delighted with the wearing qualities.
nee, wotny, etc. Full yrength, development ■
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- HOUSE It takes more than a wet day to 
keep at homo those who delight in 
celebrating the 12th, and so marching 
and counter marching and drumming 
and fifeing took place as usual on 
Wednesday last, despite tiie rain. At 

great preparations had 
for en tor mining a large

-

>4I
. * Gentlemen who wish to have 

their suits ijiade up in the very 
latest style and perfect ip fit 
and workmanship should pat
ronize •
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The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTA.W A.

f StfSSU-Uroonvttie 
been made 
number of Orangemen and their 
friends, and the rain caused a serious 
loss os well as a great disappoint-

111jStiratific fwrtam • SJ
the un- 
Karmar- *

gBF, A. M. ChasseU, Athens
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